CMBS: Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities

Press [Go] after each command to run the function

* Denotes a single-security function
** Denotes a multiple-security function

News

N
NSE
NI
TNI
TOP
TOPR
READ
NRR
MIS
AV
LIVE
BLGS
Main BLOOMBERG NEWS® menu
News search engine
News and research by topic
Advanced news search
BLOOMBERG NEWS® stories
Top real estate news
Bloomberg's most-read news
News rankings
Popular stories you missed
Multimedia broadcast search
Live audio/video broadcasts
Top blogs

Real Estate Functions

CRE
RE
RELW
REEU
REUS
CPRT
Commercial real estate overview
Real estate menu
Real estate industry news
Real estate menu for Europe
Real estate menu for U.S.
Commercial real estate cap rates

Reports and Searches

CMB
CMBS
CMOR
LLKU
LRP
DQRP
DQLO
DQSP
TL
TLKU
PLKU
BLNR
REDQ
CMBS market overview
Commercial MBS issuer/ticker list
CMO/ABS/CMBS market reports
CMBS loan search
Loan reports
CMBS rank deals by collateral performance
Delinquent loan data by originator
Delinquent loan data by servicer
U.S. tenant leads search
Tenant lookup
Property name or location search
Balloons risk analysis
Commercial real estate delinquencies
CMBS refinancing leads

Economic News and Research

WECO
ECST
ESNP
RSE
MRKT
ACMT
ECOF
World economic calendar menu
World economic statistics
Global economic statistics summaries
Research search engine
Locate contributor pages
MBS/ABS/CMBS trustees
Economic Data Finder

Indices

MSCM
Morgan Stanley CMBS spreads

Broad Markets Monitors

WEI
WB
WBF
BTMM
USSW
World equity indices
World bonds benchmarks prices
World bond futures
Worldwide interest rates benchmarks
Global rates composite monitor

New Issuance

ICMB
MCAL
Track CMBS issuance
Structured finance calendar

Credit Analysis

RATC
RATT
NI CRA
Issuer credit ratings revisions
Trends for credit ratings migration
Corporate/country debt ratings news migration
# CMBS: Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities

**Finding Securities**

- **Ticker, Mtge**
  - GECMC Mtge
- **Ticker, Series, Mtge**
  - GECMC 2007-C1 Mtge
- **Ticker, Class, Mtge**
  - GECMC 2007-C1 A1 Mtge
- **Identifier #, Mtge**
  - 36159XAA8 Mtge

**Portfolio Surveillance**

- **LDEP**
  - Analyze CMBS portfolios
- **LM**
  - Loan management/monitoring
- **CMBA**
  - CMBS loan alerts
- **LRP**
  - CMBS loan reports
- **CMBU**
  - Deal updates

**CMBS Analysis**

- **VAC**
  - Tranches for specific deals
- **DES**
  - Mini-prospectus and vital statistics
- **DES2**
  - Collateral overview
- **LDEA**
  - Loan level information
- **SFNS**
  - Loan credit alert
- **CLCG**
  - Collateral composition graph
- **CLP**
  - Collateral performance
- **MTCS**
  - Credit support
- **CPD**
  - Historical factors, coupons and balances
- **DPD**
  - Deal paydown
- **RCHG**
  - Track bond ratings changes
- **SCEN**
  - Create custom scenarios
- **YT**
  - Price/yield/spread/D analysis
- **SYT**
  - Super yield table
- **CF**
  - Company filings
- **PAID**
  - Paydown summary

**CMBS Pricing**

- **ALLQ**
  - Monitor contributor price sources
- **GP**
  - Graph historical prices
- **MDF**
  - Mortgage defaults
- **BVAL**
  - BLOOMBERG Evaluated Pricing Service®

**Cash Flow Detail**

- **CFT**
  - Cashflow on a deal/collateral basis
- **SPA**
  - Structure paydown analysis
- **WALG**
  - Weighted average life graph
- **LH**
  - Loan cashflow composition

**Essentials**

- **PDF**
  - Set personal defaults
- **CFAQ**
  - CMBS frequently asked questions
- **CMBH**
  - CMBS functionality highlights
- **BLP**
  - BLOOMBERG LAUNCHPAD™
- **MAPI**
  - Mortgage spreadsheet applications in Excel®
- **WRAP**
  - What's New on Bloomberg
- **LAST**
  - Access last 8 functions
- **GRAB**
  - Send a Bloomberg screen via message
- **EASY**
  - Bloom SOC training resources
- **BU**
  - Bloomberg University training resources
- **BERRY**
  - Bloomberg on your BlackBerry®
- **XLTP**
  - Excel template library